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i BRITISH COMMENT 
| ON ELECTION IN

SOUTH AFRICA

■=r-z^.=: 1 ET fweeddale Heads Com
mis s on; M. McGuire and 

A. F. Bentley Members

As Hiram Sees It
WAY SIRE10 FREDERICTON? London, Feb. 10—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The Daily News, discussing 
I the South African elections, says that 
the people of the union have made an

“Hiram,” said the
reporter toTimes 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, > 
“what is the value of a /- 
child?” Bovs Mav Be Looked After emphatic declaration °f their de,lre, English Engineers and Fire-OOyS IV ay maintain the imperial connection, but

There Hereafter that the future place of South Africa men Adopt KcSOlUtlOn
inerts insitsanv ; within the empire wiU be made by noi

________ one for her. She will define her place ------------
, j T-» • for herself, and no one of British citizen-Mayor Schoneld and r remier ship is better qualified to guide her in 

_ _ . , -, the process than General Smuts. TheFoster Inspect Uld (jOVern- News adds that it is doubtful whether

ment House — Big Sum
Needed for Repairs After ln London in June-

New York Papers.

“The baby in the 
cradle,” said Hiram, “is 
the seed oi all the gen
erations that is to f»me.
'tell me what they’ll be 
wuth an’ fill answer 
your question.”

“I wonder,” said the 
reporter, “how many 
people regard it in jthat 
light.”

"Blame <ew,”
Hiram. “To most oi ’em ——■ v-,. tt
it’s a cryto’ brat hat 1 ire Alere- New York, Feb. 10—(By Canadian
keeps ’em In the h >use Press.)—The New York newspapers»

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 10-Thursday, fcYwitb money tl =y’d Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 10-Part of ”f ^e6 otinton "that
March 17, was tentatively named as the like to 8pend 0n themselves. It don’t the buildings as what is known as the General apparently great victory GeoirSe today informed the Locomotive
date for the opening of the legislature git haIf much c*re as a prize pup. Old Government House property here, ■ than personal or even a party Engineers’ and Firemen’s Union that its
this morning. An’ it grows up to he jist like its par- which are now occupied as hospital and tri h The Pe3ult ls welcomed^ a implied threat to bring on a general

Ihe exact date wdl depend upon ents, because it don’t know no better, an offices by the department of Soldiers vict™ for the “generous nolicy of Brit- , -, . . n , .
how long the trial of the Restigouche glts fltIed np with the Idee that good civil Re-establishment, may soon be ish lil^.rali6rn toward the PTaaf-speakmg Stnke ln Great Bntain over the hoot"
election petition takes,” said Premier clo.eS) a fun gtummick an’ a selfish time used for the New Brunswick Boys’ In- . afte the Boar war. by in8 of railwaymen at Mallow, Ireland,
Foster. “February 16 is the date that is the chief end o’ man— an’ woman.” dustrial Home. This institution is now f f popular government and last month would not influence the gov- 
has been set for the opening of that “And what do yon think,” said the located at St. John. Recently one of the Cme^ule in s^ich cases” to quote the Frnment in , considering the union s de
case, and it is not the disposition off the rcporter, these women who start principal buildings was badly gutted by wbrid mand for an investigation,
government to call the legislature at a kindergartens and that sort of thing?” flre and estimates which have been re- “Puÿic opinion in the United States , The intimation of the union, in a resu-
a time when it wiU interfere with the “They’re the Lord’s helpers,” said celved by the commissioners of the in- wjU comme”d and congratulte ‘the other lotion adopted by its executive at Leeds
trial of that matter. March 17 is there- Hlram. “Somehow they got on the *titution have placed at $50,000 the y g A> the Union of South Africa, for ^sterday, was that unless the govern-
fore regarded as the probable date for right track- Some of ’em knowed what minimum expenditure required to restore deciding in General Smuts’ words, to ,ment fant?d an Inquiry into the Mal-
the opening of the session, but the degis- u was to bet the right kind of a home the buildi and make additions which «co-opemte with a league of free states’ 'low af!a>r by February la and gave
lature will be summoned earlier if tlie -an’ mebbe some of ’em come to find are necessary to provide the required which fate has cast her lines," the; guarantees for the safety of the mem- 
clrcumstancts make that possible.” out what it was not to hev the right accommodati^s for the growing number Worid continues. “South Africa ls as bers of the union a general strike would 

It has been definitely decided that A. kind. Whenever Ifa. woman in fine b under committment. I self-determined as Canada and has a beT'allad’r
A. Dysart, M.L.A, for Kent will be raiment hevin' a good time, an’ knowin £ moming Premier Foster ac. brilliant future, for which she chiefly L1°yd George, m replying today, n-
the government's nominee for the posi- the-, a lonesome kid at home gitt.n | ed Ma ar Schofield of St. John, needs eace, «Operation and a prudent "ounced to Secretary Broomley of the
tion of speaker. Mr Dysart is a lawyer wrong noth»*, I feellike .pankm her of board of governors of attention turned to home questions.” ”n'on that « was the governments in
and resides at Richibuc to. He was a an- telling her she’s mUsh.’tte biggest institution> on an inspection of the, The New York Times considers the Mention of sending the Leeds resolution 
member of the last legislature and sue- thing in life. If I don’t git good seedan D g c R btildings and afterwards SUCCesS of General Smuts a “salutary ex- Ir?la"<V?r mformaHve purpose. Hr
eeeds Hon. J. E. Hethenngton, who was take care of It I don t expect a good premier Foster said that the object of ample to Ireland,” and hopes “her cooler added tkat be wished it stated at one*
recently elevated to the cabinet as pro- crop. Mister—wegot to take rare o the ^ spection was to ascertain whether headed sons will be encouraged by the that nothreat of a national strike could
vindal secretary treasurer. children. You help them kindergartens Qf the buildings could be utilized election in South Africa to withstand the be ‘permitted to influence the action o,

all you kin.” J & the Boys’ Industrial Home in the extremists who talk Insanely of the se- “ aevent of thl institution being removed , cession of Ireland from the empire.” lonsid^r'X

here from St. John. in ..nnn.n/wT'oropo question purely on its merits, without
Part of the buddings are MORRISON GETS reference to these improper threats,

use and it has been reported that the 
D. S. C. R. office as well as the hospital 

"here are soon to be closed. ,

Y
Take Charge of Liquor Mat

ters When Organized
Want Shooting at Mallow 

Probed — Lloyd George 
Says Government Cannot 
Be Influenced By Strike 
Threat.

Slays Woman and Then Bar
ricades House I Chairman on Salary, Other 

Member? in Advisory Capa
city, and on
lowance^-Something About 
the Men of the New Com
mission.

>■1 domestic affairs will permit Premier 
Smuts to attend the imperial conferenceI DYSART SPEAKERHe Resists Fire Hose, Gas and 

Fusilade of Shots Until One 
Man Gets in and Mortally 
Wounds Him.

Per Diem Al- stxid

London, Feb. 10. — Premier Lloyd

Philadelphia, Feb. 10—A six hour bat- Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 10—The New 
tie early today between a negro, who Brunswick prohibition commission was 
had shot and killed a woman in the appointed this rooming by the provin- 
house where he was living, and nearly clal government and will take charge ol 
100 policemen and firemen, resulted in ^ importation and wholesale distnbu- 
the capture of the man, mortally wound- tion ot- dquc>r in the province as soon as 
ed, and the Injuring of four policemen. tuey liave time to organize.
Pistols, axes, flre hose, sulphur candles Tloa. J. F. Tweetiaie, tormer minister 
and other chemicals were used against , o{ agrjculture, is the chairman of tne 
the negro, who had barricaded himself comuxlMOn and the two other members 
in the house. j are Martin McGuire, of SL John, and

Attention was attracted to the negro,! ^ F, Reutley, ex-M. L. A, of ot Mar- 
William Dresen, üng The cuairman will give Ms enure 

“Alabama Joe” and other names, when to j,is duties while the other
he shot Grace Robinson, a negress and bers will act in an advisory capacity, 
threw her body from the house. A ne-, premier Foster in making the anuoun- 
gro policeman attempted to arrest him ccment Q{ the appointment said that the 
and he was shot in the leg. gatary of the chairman had not yet been 
Reeerves were sent for and when The other members of the com-
tbey attempted to break into the house, j misajon wyj be paid a per diem allow- 
the negro appeared with two pistols and traveling expenses when en-
ilied rapidly, wounding another police
man in the head.

Dresen managed to barricade the 
doors and the police called upon the 
fire department tor assistance. A high 
pressure hose was kept in operation and 
every time the negro appeared at a win
dow he was driven back by a rush of 
water, but not before he managed to 
flre several more shots. Two other 
patrolmen were Injured.

The besiegers then resorted to strategy 
and procured sulphur candles and other 
iSmnlwk from a hospital to drive him 
out The negro, however, kept all win
dows open and this mode of attack 
failed.

Finally Richard Anderson, a negro 
member of the police vice squad, man
aged to get into the house unseen by 
the barricaded man and the two.met at 
« stairway. There was a fusilade of 
shots and “Alabama Joe" tumbled to 
the bottom of the stairs. Anderson was 
not hurt Six pdlicemen seised the 
wounded negro and an examination at 
the hospital showed he had been shot 
six times.

who was known as
mem-

ance
gaged in their official duties.

The premier announced that Freder
icton would be the headquarters of the 
commission.

Hon. Mr. Tweedale was minister of 
agriculture in the Foster government un
til defeated in the recent general elec
tions.

!

A LITTLE NEARER 
TO PREMIER DRURYID BE ON MWtions. Mr. McGuire has been in the 

wholesale liquor business in Water street 
Bt John, and is experienced in the bus
iness and of high integrity. Mr. Bentley 
is in the lumber business, represented 
SL John county in the legislature some 
years ago and was defeated as a govern
ment candidate In SL John county at 
the last provincial elections.

Hon. Mr. Tweedale was the mover at 
the last session of the legislature of the 
resolution in favor of a referdum upon 
the question of importations of llquoi 
into the province for personal use, which 
was defeated.

The Mallow shooting occurred on Jan. 
31. District Inspector King was wound 
ed and his wife murdered by some un-

Blyth, Ont., Feb. 10—J. J. Morrison, known persons that night, and the
provincial secretary of the U. F. of On- police, hearing the shots, rushed to the 
tario, addressing a meeting of the U. F. Mallow railway station. They were 
O clubs here yesterday afternoon, did fired upon, and they returned the fire,
not avoid the “broadening out” issue, their fusilade killing one railway em-

The Odufellows’ Hall, corner of but on the contrary gave some evidence ploye who ran up the track and wound-
Union and Hazen avenue has been „f falling in line with Premier Drury. Ing several others who accompmed him,
taken over by The St. John Business He said that it was possible for profes- one of these later dying.

Edward Brlslaoe college, so W. E. A. Lawton, through sional men to be representatives of the 
day for the raur- whom the sale was made, announced this organization, providing they subscribed 

motion picture ,m0rning. The business college, which to U. F. O. principles, 
its the execution j ls under the managership of S. L. Kerr, Mr. Morrison represented the U. F. O.
Paris, instead of | wjjj remodel the building to suit their as a political factor, comparing it to the
, “so that all the | requirements. In taking over the build- thin edge of a wedge which would cleave
.JÉ1C condemned . ^ Mr Kerr will return after . ten between the two old parties and where-

ff Charles W. year6 absence to the building where he by the opinion of the masses might be 
conducted his school for more than thirty crystallyzed into one political democ-

He laid stress on the education of

WANTS RIK ST. JOHN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE GETS 

ODDFELLOWS' HALLIN PUBLIC PARK
.t.

London, Feb. 10.—An Irish republican 
army, several hundred strong, is march- 
'.Jig on Skibbereen, County Cork, accord
ing to reports' from many sources, says der of Mm. Mills, 
a Centra! Ntws despatch from Skib- theatre manager, he 
bereen today. to take place in Gw

The desptch adds that 100 Sinn Fein- in the solitude of thé 
ers entered Skibbereen last night and oc- world ngay see”, +$ 
copied a position near the police ttnd man in a letter to 
military quarters. The Sinn Feiners 
cleared pedestrians from the streets and 
then fired several volleys. The few po
licemen on duty paid no attention and 
the Sinn Feiners withdrew, declaring 
their intention of returning tonight.
Crown forces arrived soon after their 
withdrawal.

Chicago, Feb. 10- 
must be hanged on

Sinn Fein Statement
London, Feb. 10.—The Irish Bulletin, 

a Sinn Fein lithographed sheet, pub
lished statistics showing the effect of 
the Restoration of Order Act in Ire
land. It compares the period from Jan
uary 24, 1920, to February 7, 1!)20—in 
which two constables were killed and 

was wounded in Ireland, no soldiers
BOYCOTT IS 

URGED AGAINST
Peters.

Brislane argued that Sheriff .Peters was rs_ racy,
wrong in contending that the execution Mr j^ton also announced the sale the rising generation in order to envelop 
of criminals before the public gaze would Qf the Pritchard property, 174 and 176 gradually the great democratic principles 
act as a deterrent on crime. Waterloo street, to a man who recently which were to revolutionize future -gov-

“I don’t think five per cent of the peo- moved to gt. John, and also of the house ernments and eliminate old party ma
ple who demand capital punishment will of Charles Magnusson, Rockland road, chines which have hitherto dominated all 
be able to stick it out on Friday, but a local du^n. governments,
there will be less talk and more thinking 
afterwards,” said the Brislane letter.

Some of the recent executions conduct
ed by Sheriff have been stade within 
view of the prison in the county jail, 
the sheriff declaring he believed execu
tions acted as a deterrent to crime.

one
were injured, and six attacks were made 
on constabulary patrols and barracks— 
with the same period in 1921, when thir
ty-two constables and soldiers 
killed and forty wounded, and forty- 
three attacks were made on patrols and 
barracks, seventeen of them in counties 
under martial law.

The “Bulletin” explains that in the 
fortnight of 1920 there was no Restor
ation of Order Act or martial law, 
whilein the 1921 fortnight every device 
to terrorize the Irish people and safe
guard the British armed forces was in 

Moreover, it declares, a 
the authorities admitted the

FROM PRISON TO PRISON

.Escaped Toronto Men Landed in 
American Jails.

Toronto, Feb. 10—Albert Griggs and 
Joseph Hilton, two Toronto men who 
escaped from the penitentiary at King
ston last fall and drove off in Warden 
Ponsford’s antotnobile, are now serving 
terms in American prisons, according to 
information received by the police of this 

. city. Griggs was arrested ln Elmira, N. 
Y, and sentenced to «five years for the 
theft of an automobile, according to the 
local police, and Hilton was arrested in 
Michigan for robbery.

Dominion police have been searching 
for the pair for several months, and 
large reward has been offered for their 
recapture.

were

Several chashes havè occured recently 
between Sinn Feiners and forces of the 
crown in the Skibbereen district. The 
most serious was on Feb. 2, when a party 
of Slim Feiners, estimated to number 
several hundred, attacked a detachment 
of police, between Burgada and Rossrar- 
bery. The attacking party was routed, 
six of Its members being killed and sev
eral wounded. The police

DUKE'S APPEAL , - 
TO BRITISH AND 

NATIVES OF INDIA

GEN. BURSTALL
GOES TO MONCTONBig League at Work in Ger

many—Financial Expert’s 
Plea Against Terms. ^

LieuL-General Sir Henry Burstall
left for Moncton on the Halifax express, L(md Feb. 10—The Duke of Con- 
at 1.40 this afternoon. He waaaeeo - nau^lt in formany inaugurating the 

NICE RETURNS ON THEIR panied by his a de. Major W. Neilson, of state and the Indian legisla-
„ . STANDARD OIL INVESTMENT Brigadier-General A. H. MacdoneU and ^mbly at Delhi, India, yesterday

suffered no oimxiana Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling. General /
Berline, Feb 10—The president of the casualties. An official statement on the Chicago, Feb. 10—Stockholders of the Burstall completed the inspection of the landed j have felt around me

porters and exporters, said yesterday in contemplated an attack on the Royal j quarterly dividend on the &SI par value nadian Field Artillery headquarters and shadow of Armritzar has lengthened 
connection with an announcement that Irish Constabulary barrack at Rosscar- stock. This is at the rate of 40 per cent the gth battery, at Moncton. He will over

mronr-r lurrvrr rw THF the league was urging a boycott of bery. It was reported and later denied , on theold s.ta^. Last fall the company leaTe Moncton tonight for Ottawa on deep .g the com.ern felt by the king and ; by a vote of 64 to 2 to allow
EXPMwir>TI§SwnRKFRS BACK French and British goods unless the that Michael Collins, adjutant general declared a stock dividend of ISO per cen_. the maritime express. GenerM Burstall e^.ror at the terrible chapter of events Ravenstyn, a Communionist member, to

wwnAVc Paris reparations demands were modified of the Irish Republican army, had been and reduced the par value to $25, thus was much pleased with his official visit jn “he Punjab. interpellate the government concerning
AT WORK IN FEW DAYS ^ thepe was wideSpread sentiment ; killed in this attack. giving each stockholder ten shares of to thig district and with the excellent „As an old friend 0f India, I appeal recognition of the “Irish Répudie.” The

New York. Feb. 10.—Approximately amone the league’s members to use this; _'*1 ‘_______ new. 8,tock. for eac . ,„are' 1 _ showing made by the militia units. to vo„ all British and Indians, to bury president of the chamber said the inter-
30,000 of 85,000 needle workers who went method in protest agaiiist the allied de- «pi nil II niTHHI stock has b“n ”ce‘J™8 T .titdf along with the dead past the mistakes pellation was not admissible as he had
on strike yesterday to enforce standard- mands. He added that he was support- ULI I |fl|\| Ufl I |<l II , ular and 12 nf th; : MANITOBA LEGISIATURE and misunderstandings of the past; to no knowledge of any “Irish Republic.
iW working agreements in the ladies ing the movement. , ULLuIMm I ft I l\UL Purchasers of the ortgtajl stock of.tte WAS OPENED TODAY forglve where you have not forgiven and
garment todratry, probably will return The newspapers receive the proposal Henchf at’ the rate ^ilocTrorcent^an- Winnipeg, Feb. 10-Tlie first session to join hands and work together to real-
to work within three days said Benja- „f a boycott favorably, Indicating the nrnij| I lift 111 °“îy ^their original tovrataenL of the sixteenth legislature of Manitoba I ze the hopes that arise from today.”
min Schlesinger, president of the Inter- belief that Germany is not defenseless 1 111 I I ■■ MIWI II Ml 111 nually on their original^ mvestmenL wag ed here today. The speech ------------- ----------------------
national Ladies’ Garment Workers’ while powerful commercial weapons are um hr RlHllJ II pv.-n- an, mr ITIim from the throne referred to further need EIGHTY TIMES IN
Union. All but 16,000 of the workers available to her. 11111/ UUIlllll HIV 111 Fbelix anff U|C A 7 ULD of housing funds to meet the demands of nlV,rl 1
who walked out, he said were employed ca— Insistence fimiAIIA AI I Al I -i Mil A I 111 11 municipalities. Child welfare legislation
in union shops and were just showing Mean Havoc \L Dlfll IV PI A X U ------------V II LTlMll.il would be sought. Consideration would
their strength by participating in a ' M" till II 1.1 III ti.lM ___ __ be given the proposed construction of a
strike.” Hamburg, Feb. 10—Dr Carl Melchiw ULIllUUU ULflUl I nTTlfinT railroad to the mine fields of northern , „ , , „. ......

He said attempts will be made imme- who was the German financial expert VI-VIIV I Manitoba. New York, Feb. 10—HU eightieth
dlatdy to effect settlements with the op- at Versailles, and Brussels and who is ________ | UL I Ull I J B. Baird, member for Mountain, appearance within a year as a prisoner
erators of the non-union shops. Head- , a partner in the Warburg Bank told the * was re-elected speaker. Mrs. R. A. at the bar, a matter of comt history,
quarters for these negotiations were op- Associated Press today that if the spirit London, Feb. 10—Serious fighting be- Xesv _ Rogers member for Winnipeg, took her Essa Habib, street peddler, retained to-
ened yesterday afternoon by union of- of the Paris reparations decision reigns tween the German population and a Bel- C ___.. seat as tlie first women elected to the day a safe margin the amateur and pro-
firtala y in the coming London conference “havoc gUn patrol in Aixe-Le-Chapelle is re- I'awd by out A- legislature Sessional “being arrested’ championship.

must follow which the entire world will ported in an Exchange Telegraph Com- orxtV °f tht D*- * ____ ____, ... -------------- ] Hailed into Tombs court charged with
TERSEY GRANT FOR feel.” He said that Germany must give pany despatch from Amsterdam today. fjartnmt of Mo- BASKETBALL, ! peddling without a license—alleged to
> FXT-i’RTTTONS IN THE her iimiL but that the Allies must The despatch, quoting a message from nn* °”d t'itheriéi, d, have been his offense seventy-nine timesI-SSctIe PENCES not^Unmnd beyond that limit. He add- Aix_Le- Œapehe, in the Belgian occu- «• KStupart, The Y W. C A baske ball team de- preTio„sly_Habib was fined $10. He

.d tbat tlie conference in London could pation area, says some inhabitants of director of meteor- feated the Y- M. 8 f failed in an attempt to have a reduction
Feb. 10-To encourage the a blessing to the entire world the town refused to obey the police in- —« oloyical eeroice. M- c- A- fl°aL.l. ^as^ioseL contested of 53 ^ranted* make a second pocket ex-
of flejd^men to ^arry on ,f ^ accompl!shes constructive work bas- gtnlctions with regard to the carnival / ? t est wa, centred around P«dition, paid and was loosed.

propagan5k*|nd »3l51icity, eapecially t.) < d what is posible. Even the danger celebrations and remained in the streets Synopsis—A depression which has de- and muchi m considered
boost the beSw* nulls campaign and g t javoc must not force the German and cafes until afte. the hour fixed for veloped during the night is now centered these 8 ..J t : the city TQ VISIT SITE
Jersey herds entered m toe record of i«r- to slgn . ,„edge of several dosing the festivities. This resulted, it ,n Alabama and moving towards the among the best girls teams U!e erty. 1U V1D1X
formance and acci«l.ted herd lists t P for each dollar which with the is added, in a Belgian patrol firing on a Great Lakes. A few local snowfalls have ^^^Hority'hiJt tight" in a fa^t and OF PROPOSED The Kokumi-To party declares that
Canadian Jersey Cattle Uub^ti^an^ utmo$t difficulty R perhaps might be able crowd, wounding several persons. occurred from Ontario to New Bruns- ^..^^"^The "nf-nn waa ra fol- r, a approval of the budget would mean an
nual meeting here ye.teraaj, aeuueu ------------- • *** -------------- wick but the weather in the dominion exciting game. y hUKiJ JT AL. 1 UK Y increase of taxation in coming years.
offer $2,000 toward the expenses oi em- re-birth of normal conditions in FUNERALS. has been mostly fair and abnormally, lows: YWCA „ .. „ . , .,__ and charges that the inclusion of an ad-ploying a field man for Ontario, Quebec ^ a corresponding beginning The funeral of Henry G. Nixon was mild. Y- M- C" A Forwards^ ' W' & " Commissioner BJink’ J“a^’! d”«onal 150,000,000 yet for national de-
end the maritime provinces, if the breed economic house-cleaning for the held this afternoon from his late resi-1 Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mod- ,, .. . Dorothy Lowe ?ud ^ °th®r ty ^Untin visit fence would be in violation of the pledge
era In those provinces would put up a of jn fair and final denCe, 66 Sydney street, to Cedar Hill, erately cold today and until Friday even- Gertidine Mel.ck..............DOTothy Lowe ^ c,ty engineer are planting a v sit1 previoua dlet and also be
similar amount. ^utlon of the reparations problem,” he Service was conducted by Rev. E. E. ing. Edith Frost.-Gladys R«s th,s afteraoon » toe teofthprapod fantamount o deceiving the nation. It

It was decided not to give grants to .*The decisions of Paris show styles. Fair, Then Unsettled. „ e. ,Centre' rbtivs Smith F,T"d P -n " L is urged that the budget be deframed on
specific fairs. Instead, $-50 was grant- but rather retrogression.” The funeral of Mrs. Annie B. Parks ! ight winds- a few local Dorothy Simond^y-p ■ y tkerf they W1,| examine into the m r shorter army service and

-gÜISlgi ti==rH=7l as;?S5.gs SSâ, e
associations concerned. HSHW S Ftizpatrick’s u“ ^ j

the ww of reparations, and now was dertaking rooms to the cathedral for re- ^ F"da£ . 10 -Temperatures— GOJ„ =, 1 IS FEIGNING INSANITY ,, increased taxation,
attempt tig to crawl mit or her duties. quiem high mass celebrated by Rev. H. Tooruto, Feb. 10. 1 emperaturra.- Mr and Mrs E J. H.eatt of St. ^ Feb la_W. G. D. ------------- ----------

Vancouver, Feb. 10-More than 10,- Hp nnteted o„* that the amount nlreadv Ramage. I torment was m the new Highest during fteph™ for Montref F«88- arrested here recently for passing TO ENCOURAGE UJF
000,000 Puget Sound and Chinese eggs nnid and ered’t-d to repartions amount- Catholic cemetery stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night Iew, dayS They have iust *en worthless cheeks under the name of OF DAIRY PRODUCTS.
hjive been brought from Seattle, during ^d to 90000000 gold marks _. The funeral °t the Infant chfld of Mr. Vk.torja ..............48 w to locate tkere: A . itiJn Mrs Jimmy Ring, National League baseball Toront , Feb 10.—Four minister of
the lest two norths forwarding by rail “Here in Germa“v.” s-ti - ; a"d Mrs. Louis B Ctmnell was held this ^ ^ ^ ............38 U) 3ti spending a fort" ’' p R Marshallj Pla>'lr' declared before a lunacy com- dcilltl,rè pave addrese- at the 13th an-
to eastern cities, including New York, “every Intelligent person fnllv re-bres afternoon from !91 Erin street. Inter ; c , .............. 18 38 18 ,IIleatts ™Ath c’ “Jfr Hieat't who for mission that he was related to the King 8 banquet at the Holstein-Friensian
Boston and Philadelphia. Puget Sound that Germany mv=t make renarations ment was in the old Cat!;°hllct,ce^^> ’ Edmonton ............ 28 42 26 ln Truro N S. Mr of England. ! Association of Canada here last night.
chickens are said to have supplied 2,160,- t0 the utmost limit of her ability. Service in connection with the fun r _ Albert 10 36 8 years conducted the ... P - ’ Members of the commission express- c F Tolmie of the Dominion
000 eggs the big movement the ra- ------------ —---- ------------- of Miss Annie Duplisea was held last P. nee Albert .... 8b ^ has transferred the business to his son, ^ the op,nion today that Foss was Walter il of P E.
mainder being the product of Chinese BRITAIN AND JAPAN. ,evening at er "and" was^ondueteT’by I White River .... 14 30 *4 Harry E. ------------- . feigning insanity and he must stand trial j"VHon Duncan " Marshall, of Albertas s s ™™g**<****. - ussa
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operation-
year ago
casualties to the crown forces, but now 
the bulk of such casualties are not ad
mitted.
and dates purporting to support the 
statements.

The Hague, Feb. 9—The second cham- 
the fair face of India. I know how her of the states-general today refused

Van

The “Bulletin” gives details
a

EFFORT TO ME
NEW YORK COURT

INSIDE YEAR
!

Tokio, Feb- 10.—An echo of the re
duced armament campaign which is be
ing carried on by Yukio Ozaki, a

leader of the Kensei-Kai or oppo-
f ar

mer
sition party, is found in the decision or 
the Kokumin-To or nationalist party to 
return the budget of the government 

that it reconsider andwith the request 
curtail applications for military pur-

t

MILLION OF EGGS FROM
WEST TO THE EAST

QUEBEC MAN KILLED___  ..
IN A MINE EXPLOSION NlcM- 

Quebec, Feb. 10—Orner Letourneau of j q HUNEKER DEAD.
Z&Z-StëX’AElg-ŒS V.rk. F,h, Olh=

Bituminous coal may bo atrecàu
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